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by James Lombardo,
Lobbyist & Assistant
Legislative Director

The California Legislature returned august 
15, from their first summer recess/vacation in 6 
years because for the last six years they have not 
passed a State Budget by the July 1 deadline! 
WHAT WAS DIFFERENT THIS YEAR?

The voters passed Prop 14 which stopped the 
Legislators from being paid for their FAILURE to 
pass a Budget on time, Oh, and by the way, they 
also they did not receive their TAX FREE Per 

Diem pay of $640 a week. Then, Governor Brown 
vetoed the first budget he received from them, say-
ing it was highly questionable with too many gim-
micks. With much griping, they were forced by the 
Governor to pass a slightly more legitimate Bud-
get, which he then signed.

The new Reapportionment maps were adopt-
ed on august 15, by the voter-created Redistrict-
ing Commission. They will be the districts that all 
State elected officials will have to run in for the 
June 2012 Primary Election and runoffs in No-
vember.

The Republican Party is threatening to pass 
another initiative to undo the results of the same 
citizens’ redistricting committee their previous ini-
tiative created because they don’t like the results. 
SOUR GRAPES? Maybe.

What does this all mean to aBaTE, you ask? 
Well, everyone at every level of elected office will 
be running in newly-drawn districts. Plus, as a re-
sult of another recent proposition, the top two can-
didates for each office will run against each oth-
er, regardless of political party. In some districts 
(more than you might imagine), a Democrat will 
run against a Democrat, or a Republican may run 
against a Republican.

This will give us an unprecedented opportuni-
ty to help educate and elect helmet law repeal can-
didates because they are more likely, as contend-
ing candidates, to listen to our side of the issue, 
instead of simply mouthing a knee-jerk response 
supporting the helmet law.



What is ABATE?
ABATE is a motorcyclists’ rights 

organization (not a club) dedicated to 
preserving freedom of choice and freedom 
of the road, with emphasis on education and 
safety. Our members are active in programs for 
public awareness and motorcycle safety, and in 
supporting many types of charity events.

Included with an ABATE membership 
are a sew-on patch, membership card, and 
our monthly newsletter THE BAILING 
WIRE. There are no special requirements for 
joining aside from an interest in promoting 
motorcyclists’ rights and safety with payment 
of the appropriate fees.

ABATE Info or Message Line
1-760/956-1669

Fax 760/956-6519
http://www.abate.org
E-mail: info@abate.org
2011  State  Officers

Executive Director
Vacant

asst. Exec. Director- Vacant

2011 Regional Directors
Region 1: Lori adams 707/263-4681
Region 2: “Lil” David Morena 916/616-9605
Region 6: Ed Rogers 559/264-2891
Region 7: Linda Wright 818/400-8419
Region 8: Tom Lubbers 626/335-6508
Region 9: Steve Kawecki 909/910-1369 
Region 12: Dave Connors 760/975-5953
Region 13: Yermo Ed 760/953-7353

Chairman of Board
Sarge Matthews 818/968-3400

Secretary Sandra Lubbers 626/335-6508
Treasurer

David Morena 916/616-9605
Editor 

John (Milky) Loudermilk 602/421-7516
Legislative Director

Johnny O’Kane johnnyOKane@gmail.com 
Assistant Legislative Director

Jim Lombardo 760/956-1669
Membership 

Sporty Milligan 818/361-8800
State Run Chairman

 Tina Sanders 760/956-1669
Safety Officer

John Del Santo 619/223-0421
Merchandise Coordinator

Tina Sanders 760/956-1669
Communications Officer

Gill Mellen 949/632-9787
MRF Liaison

Robert Cuthbertson IV 909/921-2159
Public Relations Officer

  Vacant
Insurance - Contact the State Office

Webmaster
Dave Walsh 805/486-1093

2011 Board  of  Directors
Lori Adams 707/263-4681
Bob Blatz 925/427-5135
Greg Covel 951/522-3434
Dave Hastings 760/947-4700
Tom Lubbers 626/335-6508
Sarge Matthews 818/968-3400
Gill Mellen 949/632-9787
David Morena 916/616-9605
Lee “Sporty” Milligan 818/361-8800
Johnny O’Kane 760/956-1669
Dave Walsh 805/486-1093
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PAC Meeting
ABATE Board 
Elections for 
2012-2013

It is getting to be that time again! It’s 
the Even Year Elections, so there are 6 
seats to vote in for this term.

The purpose of the Board of Directors 
is to keep aBaTE unified and strong as 
an effective membership organization that 
promotes safety and encourages and de-
fends the rights of all motorcyclists.

The State Board has represented Lo-
cal membership in fairly equal propor-
tions. Similar to a business corporation, 
the Board relies on volunteers from the 
membership to provide the most qualified 
State Officers.

any current Member may nomi-
nate another Member to be placed on the 
Election Ballot. The nomination must be 
seconded by another aBaTE Member 
in good standing (current membership). 
These nominations should be made at 
any Local meeting during the two months 
preceding the cutoff date for the October 
Bailing Wire (September 15, 2011). all 
candidates are encouraged to submit a bi-
ography and picture of themselves to be 
published in the October issue

This is YOUR organization and your 
time to have a say in who runs the ship. 
The deadline for candidates’ names to be 
submitted to the Bailing.wire@abate.org 
is September 15, 2011, along with the can-
didate’s statement and a picture of them-
selves.

The Qualifications to serve on the 
Board are:

1.  a current member of aBaTE Of 
California for a minimum of 1 year.

2.  The dedication to promote motor-
cycle rights and help to build the organi-
zation.

The Board Members that ran for the 
last Even Year Election and are up for 
re-election, if they so choose are: Greg 
Covel, Tom Lubbers, Sarge Matthews, 
Sporty Milligan, Johnny O’Kane and 
Dave Walsh.

Mission Statement
aBaTE of California is committed to protect 

and promote the interests of the motorcycle com-
munity. aBaTE exists to preserve and safeguard 
the individual rights and liberties of all riders thru 
political and legislative action. aBaTE promotes 
motorcycle safety through education, training 
and public awareness. 

aBaTE of California Inc. neither endorses 
nor promotes the services of any particular Law 
Firm. We are committed to working with all 
MROs including NCOM, MRF, aMa, MMa 
and any other motorcycle rights organization that 
strengthens our lobby on legislative issues and on 
motorcycle safety.

That’s why we need to be ready to 
WORK IN SELECTED RACES to en-
sure the election of helmet law Freedom of 
Choice candidates. From the initial declara-
tions of candidates for many assembly, Sen-
ate and Congressional races, some of our 
close friends and supporters will be running 
against each other, and some of our oppo-
nents are gone because their district changed 
so much.

On a final note — former assemblyman 
Richard (Dick) Floyd passed way on august 
10. His vindictive crusade against bikers’ 
freedom contributed to the growth and sus-
tainability of aBaTE of California and all of 
the other state Freedom Fighters who fought 
against the establishment of the helmet law 
and have struggled, ever since, to repeal it.

It’s a shame that Floyd’s energy wasn’t 
channeled toward driver awareness of riders 
and motorcyclist safety training; we’d all be 
better off now, but that wasn’t Dick’s con-
frontational way.

Don’t forget it was because of a previous 
reapportionment that “Helmet Law” Floyd 
ended up running in a new assembly District 
against another bad vote for motorcyclists, 
assemblyman Dave Elder. I recommended 
that we support Inglewood City Council-
woman, Juanita McDonald, who was being 
backed by then-Speaker Willie Brown! The 
rest is history with Floyd turned out of office 
by the efforts of politically-motivated Bikers 
in the same year that he passed his helmet 
law!

Donations to aBaTE Of California are not 
deductible for Federal income tax purposes. 
However, dues and fees may qualify as busi-
ness expenses and may be deductible in limited 
circumstances subject to various restrictions im-
posed by the Internal Revenue Code.

Jim from page 1
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ABATE OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
American Brotherhood Aimed Towards Education

10240 7th ave
Hesperia, Ca 92345-2631

1-760/956-1669 Fax 760/956-6519 
http://www.abate.org

info@abate.org
The Bailing Wire newsletter is published 

monthly by aBaTE of California, Inc., with 
corporate mailing address at 10240 7th ave. 
Hesperia Ca 92345. all editorials, membership 
and advertising is to be sent to the corporate 
mailing address. Circulation: 10,000 monthly. 
 Written articles are the opinions of the  
authors and not necessarily the opinion of 
ABATE of California. Editor reserves the 
right to edit any copy.

EDITOR
John (Milky) Loudermilk

PRODUCTION & 
PROOFREADERS

Carol Cromwell & Caroline Griffith 

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Gill Mellen & all our Members

COLUMNISTS
Bill Bish, John Del Santo, Sporty 
Milligan, Jim Lombardo, Dave Hastings, 
& Craig Griswold

DEADLINES
All run flyers and ad copy will be camera 
ready. Deadline is the 15th of the month 
prior to publication for ALL material for 

publication.    bailing.wire@abate.org 

AD   RATES
Business Card                 $15.00 /Mo.
                                            $150.00 /Yr.
Double Size Business Card W/Color
     $250.00
1/4 Page (5”W x 5”H)  $150.00 /Mo.
                                            $1500.00 /Yr. 
1/2 Page (10”W x 5”H)  $175.00 /Mo.
                                            $1750.00 /Yr. 
Full Page(10”W x10‘H)    $350.00 /Mo.
                                            $3500.00 /Yr.

Full color ad is 25% extra.

BUSINESS    MEMBERSHIP  SPECIAL -  
$125 - One Year  Business Member Listing, 

Couple Membership and Display Plaque. 
Add $75 per year for color business card.

CLASSIFIED
Members may advertise in the Classified 

Section at no charge.
PHOTOS

If you have any photos of ABATE 
motorcycle events please send them to us. 
They will be returned if you ask. Please 
include name of event, date, sponsor, 
etc. Must be received by the 10th of the 
month. You can email pictures in .jpg file 
to: bailing.wire@abate.org

ABATE 2011 Events 
ABATE Of California, Inc web site 

www.abate.org/Events 

September 10 – ABATE Local 19, 
Pomona Valley - 2nd Annual “Thunder 
In the House” to benefit Casa Colina 
“trauma center” (See Flyer this issue 
for ALL the details & on our web 
site.) 

September 16, 17 & 18 – ABATE 
State Run – Frandy Campground; 
Kernville; (Flyer and Pre-
registration form in this issue 
& on our web site.) Run pins 
guaranteed to Pre-Registered.

September 17 – ABATE Local 
31Chico; - 70-32 Run; Sign-in 
9:00am to 10:30am. Contact Larry 
James for details 530/893-4827.

October 1 – ABATE Local 3, Thousand 
Oaks  – Third Annual Trivia Tour – 
(see flyer this issue for details.)

October 9 – ABATE Local 27, 
Riverside County  - 3rd Annual Poker 
Run; Riverside; Sign-in 9am – 10:30 
am. See Flyer this issue for details.

October 15 – ABATE Quarterly 
Meetings – Sacramento – Details TBA

October 22 – ABATE Local 29 
Morongo Valley – 14th Annual 
Laughlin River Run. For Info/Pre-Reg 
contact Marty Rapp 760/367-1694 or 
Thomas Bruce 760/365-9009

October 29 – ABATE Locals 8 & 
20 Orange County - 6th Annual 
Halloween Trick or Treat Run (See 
flyer this issue for details.)

November 19 – ABATE Local 38 Yuma 
& Imperial Counties – Annual Turkey 
Run (See flyer this issue for details.)

December 4 – ABATE Local 19 & 
Pomona Valley H-D Annual Toy Drive; 
Details TBA.

December 11 – ABATE Local 1 & 
Glendale H-D 24th Annual Skid Row 
Ride (See flyer this issue for details.) 

January 9 – 2012 – State Capitol 
– South Steps (details TBA).

Please email your ABATE Event 
information (in Microsoft word 
document) and Flyers (in a JPG file) 
to bailing.wire@abate.org by the 15th 
of the month to be listed in the next 
issue. Your flyers MUST be in a jpg 
file to be used in the Bailing Wire.



 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Frandy Campground   11252 Kernville Rd. Kernville, Ca. 93238 
GPS 35.754497,-118.421416 

 

 

Scenic Location on the Kern River 
Awards-Largest Attending ABATE Local,    Non-ABATE Group 

Live Entertainment by ELMER TIME 
Bike & People Games by Local #40, Harmon Memorial Ride, 

Tattoo Artist, Vendors, Raffles, Fishing 
Limited RV Parking (Partial Services),  Campfires in Designated areas Only 

Tent Camping (Dry Camping), Hot Showers, 
Adjacent Lodging (info on back of flyer) 

EVENT INFO: ABATE State Office 760-956-1669, Tina.sanders12@yahoo.com  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Make Checks Payable & Mail to: ABATE of California-State Run 
10240 7th Ave, Hesperia, Ca. 92345 

Name(s)____________________________________                     ______________ 
Mailing Address _______________________________  _____________________ 
City ________________    __  State ___ Zip ____     ___ Phone __    ____________ 
RV’s _______ Single ___   __ Couple __________ Teens ___________ Kids _ ______ 
Entry Fees  Pre-Reg.  Day of Event          Pre-Reg. Deadline 8/31/11 
  $30.00 Single $35.00          RV’s Must Pre-Reg. Adt’l $10.00 Fee 
  $40.00 Couple $45.00    13-17 - $10.00  
Children 17 & Under Must be Accompanied by Adult  12 & Under $5.00  No Run Pin 
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LOCAL   NEWS
 Local #01 Los Angeles

Hello all! Local 1 reporting. as usual the 
meeting comes after the Bailing Wire deadline to 
send in the monthly reports, columns etc. This re-
port is to say that Local 1, hopefully, had a decent 
turn out at the meeting and that the attendees were 
treated to good information on the various issues 
of the day.

Local 1 will be manning a booth at the Love 
Ride (October 23), and will be selling merchan-
dise and, hopefully, memberships as well.

We discussed the new requirements for Lo-
cals that are vital to help support the state office. 
Let’s just say that Local 1, hopefully, will be in full 
swing and be the leader in motorcycle rights. Now 
that’s a tall order, but we will survive. Regards, 
Sporty.

Local #02 Simi Valley

We have another Sweaty Buns Run behind us, 
and because Local 2’s volunteer core were in full 
force, we had an excellent day! Thanks to all of the 
volunteers from Local 2. I know what it took to get 
this run successful; it was at least an eight month 
ordeal. From initial talks to this day meant plan, 
plan and plan some more! It was very evident and 
a very big thanks to all the officers and committee 
members.

The list of thanks is very long, from Simi Har-
ley, Ventura Moose Lodge, Ventura Harley, Micah 
McCloskey’s, and all the run stops and all the ven-
dors, thanks to the Live Riders MM for helping 
out with parking and security!

The weather in Ventura was awesome, the 
bands, The Original Gumball Factory and The 3 
Rivers Band rocked the event till closing time, 
thanks guys for your awesome music!

Now back to the meeting at hand. This month 
seemed like vacation time at Local 2, with the 
great weather we are having, I’d be gone as well. 
We here at Local 2 hold our meeting on the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month at VFW Post 10049, 
4242 East Los angeles ave in Simi Valley; meet-
ing starts at 7:30 pm. We serve a great $5.00 meal 
with all the fixin’s at 6:45 pm. Thanks to the VFW 
for their hospitality! Thanks to the volunteer cooks 
Steve, Frank, and Jim, you guys rock!

Pres Ray got us going talking about our SBR, 
the ups, downs, left and rights, it was all positive 
and can’t wait for next year. Special thanks to our 
Run Coordinator, Guy, for the great route for our 
poker run, and the monthly fun rides, I heard from 
a lot of riders that the route was excellent!

JP, our safety guy, talked about inspect-
ing your bike thoroughly as you detail it, and I 
agree thoroughly! as an avid Harley rider, find-
ing a loose bolt/nut is highly possible and the best 
time to go through your bike is when you detail 
it. Thanks JP! Speaking of JP he won our 50/50 
drawing, now he can fill his gas tank! Our mem-
bership drawing (the big one) was won by Mickey 
and he gave it all back to Local 2! Thanks Mickey, 
you rock!

The one thing I know about our meetings is 
the camaraderie, especially during our BBQ, there 
is a lot of talk about life, riding and motorcycles, 
it’s great that in one conversation its shop talk to 
how’s life! To all of our missing members, you 
need to get into this; this is what aBaTE is all 
about!

Ride safer than your last ride. PTL norm e. 
new.

Local #06 San Diego

It was as very good meeting at the begin-
ning of august. Good weather and a good turn-
out. There were quite a few members there, and 
a goodly amount of visitors. We may have less of 
a turnout next month, as the meeting will be on 
Labor Day Weekend, but that could surprise us as 
well. We will be there.

We discussed red lights that would not turn 
green for your bike, and towns that were stopping 
their red-light camera programs. We mentioned 
how the Federal House and Senate had sent a 
bill to the President to eliminate motorbikes and 

ORVs from CPSIa’s Lead Law whose overly re-
strictive lead-content limits which has practically 
destroyed the sale of youth OHVs. We discussed 
the grants given by NHTSa to Ca OTS, and then 
to local police departments. We discussed allstate 
insurance’s “Once is Never Enough” motorcycle 
safety program.

We had a batch of hand-out “LOOK” stick-
ers and a bunch of Quick Throttle and Motorcycle 
Riders Foundation magazines, plus copies of the 
US Constitution. also available were flyers from 
several different runs, and for aBaTE’s Golden 
State Rendezvous.

We are starting to move into the political 
season, and our PaC rep, Douglas Findlay, spoke 
about our need to volunteer for the politicians that 
will carry our messages to Sacramento. There 
is a one day seminar in September dealing with 
“how to be politically effective” and we need a 
volunteer to represent Local 6 there. Call John at 
619/223-04210 if you are interested. Our Safety 
Officer discussed several different subjects. The 
CMSP advisory Board meeting will happen in 
Sacramento at the end of this month, and will be 
attended by Lori adams, Jean Hughes, and Fran 
Del Santo.

Our Recording Secretary read out a whole list 
of upcoming events. Have you checked out our 
website? Joe Tatro has done a dynamite job! http://
abatelocal6.org.

The Local 6 meeting is held on the first Sun-
day of each month at Noon. C’mon Down!

Local #14 Alameda County

Hello everyone! For those who don’t know al-
ready Local 14 has been going thru some changes. 
We still have been meeting at the Florence and still 
going about business as usual without much lead-
ership. It’s been hit or miss, and most of the time 
a miss. But thank you to everyone that continues 
to attend.

Dennis Stalter was not able to attend due to 
personal obligations. Last meeting Don Nicko-
las, Carl Smith, Jeff Powell, Kenny Schwab, Jes-
sie Lane, President Houdini’s son and I attended. 
Thank you all so much for your donations.

Well, not more to talk about. So until we meet 
again. Ride Safe! Franklin
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LOCAL   NEWS
Local #19 Pomona Valley
By the time you are reading this, September 

is here and the first eight months of this year are 
gone. It keeps going by faster and faster. a lot 
of folks were gone in July so our meeting was 
a small one. I was pleased to see that ten people 
still showed up on our regular date and time. We 
couldn’t conduct any business, but we could still 
talk about things coming up.

august brought the loss of our very good 
friend Mark Simone. The past few years Mark has 
been very active with Local 19 and was always 
there to help when you needed him. He handled 
our Merchandise for a while, took pictures every-
where we went, printed cards for us, had banners 
and signs made, shall I go on? Mark was a very 
special person and will be missed by all of us.

Thunder In The House is just around the cor-
ner now. It will happen soon and help is still need-
ed to put on this event. The money raised will go 
to Casa Colina Hospital where the care is incred-
ible. Having been a patient there, I can speak from 
personal experience. I believe the people there are 
miracle workers. I have never seen a staff more 
dedicated to their patients. The event is September 
10 and, even if you can’t volunteer to help, please 
go to the event and spend a few dollars to help this 
organization.

Local 19 is also working away to be ready for 
our Toy Run this year. We do the Toy Run in con-
junction with Pomona Valley HOG. We provide a 
group called Santa Claus, Inc. with toys, bicycles, 
money and other things in order for some less for-
tunate children to have a Christmas that would not 
be possible otherwise. Between the folks at HOG 
and aBaTE, there are a bunch of kids, each year, 
that have more of a reason to smile at Christmas 
time. There are a lot of people involved in making 
this work, but there is a spot for you if you want to 
be involved. Raffle prizes are always needed and 
many businesses are willing to donate if you let 
them know the difference they can make for the 
kids.

We still have some hot riding weather left. I 
just bought a hydration vest and it works pretty 
good. In the past, I just kept a bottle of water close 
so I could pour some on me while heading down 
the road. It doesn’t matter how you do it, but stay 
hydrated to be safe on these hot days. Until next 
time, keep the shiny side up! Ed

Local #20 Orange County

We had 20 in attendance with 2 guests, Joe 
and Don Puckett. The July 30 Board of Directors 
meeting was held in Yucaipa and it was a very 
small turnout. Spike said the biggest event of the 
year was going to the Capitol to meet with the 
politicians. MMa sent a large group of people to 
the Capitol to help us. This is your chance to walk 
the halls, introduce yourself and shake hands with 
the politicians that are working in our favor and 
trying to get other ones to see our points. The May 
Bailing Wire would have been perfect to hand out 
to Mr. Solorio and Mr. Norby but it wasn’t printed. 
Gill took great pictures. The Bailing Wire is all 
about the good things that the Locals are doing. 
The Bailing Wire is very important to the politi-
cians.

Spike spoke about the Unruh act. In Texas, 
it’s called the Equal access act and it is in force in 
Texas. Jeff Rabe from MMa is in charge of chang-
ing the language in the Unruh act. all places that 
won’t let you in, we need to hear about it. It will be 
added to our discrimination list. The more support 
we have, the louder our voices will be heard. If this 
happens in 2012, it will mean big changes for us. 
No more harassment!

The Irwindale Speedway gave the BWSP club 
free passes for them and their families to use at any 
time. IWPD is the culprit that told Speedway that 
certain clubs, etc. wouldn’t be allowed in. Three 
clubs are definitely not allowed in. The Hessians 
weren’t mentioned. In Pauly’s email from Bob 
Kline of Irwindale Speedway kind of left the letter 
opened ended when the email stated “etc.” – is that 
for exceptions. Spike went there many years as a 
VIP with picture ID wearing his usual biker attire 
and was admitted with no problems. Locals 20 and 
8 were just there 2 years ago with our aBaTE ban-
ner/table and we had our different patch holders 
from different clubs and no problems then.

Gill made a motion to send $50 to the Lobby-
ist fund. The motion was seconded by Pauly. Joe 
(guest) gave Gill an extra $50 to match it so $100 
will be sent into the Lobbyist fund. Remember 
aBaTE is a not for profit organization. Squirt is 
the new Treasurer. Charles ash would’ve of been 
the lucky winner of $265.

The Halloween Trick or Treat Run is Satur-
day, October 29 ending at Cook’s Corner. We need 
raffle prizes. Squirt.

Local #21 Antelope Valley

I’m here to report that Glen called and told 
me that our meeting place was shut down and it 
was too late to rearrange for this month’s meet-
ing so next month we will meet at our old place, 
the Moose Lodge in Lancaster at 44545 Division 
Street at 7:00 pm.

One of the antelope Valley’s major charac-
ters, Gypsy, and owner of the tattoo shop died at 
the meeting place last month while she was doing 
a gig.

Since I won the membership $250, I’ll send 
some of it into all the funds to squeak by and keep 
our honor. Thanks to Sporty for pickin the ticket 
and to Carol for the great phone call (Hi, Tina!). 
after that call the day went very well.

Help our hospitalized antelope Valley chil-
dren! Happenin’ HQ 15th annual Toy run will be 
held the Sunday after Thanksgiving, November 
27; from 11 am (poker run starts at 10 am) to 5 
pm at the Moose Lodge, 44545 Division Street, 
Lancaster, Ca 93535.

aBaTE Local 21 will have a Poker Run at 
10 am. Bring an unwrapped new toy donation for 
Moose Charities and enjoy music, autos, cycles, 
BBQ, 50/50’s, raffles, prizes, gifts and fun for the 
kids. Bring the family for a great time! For more 
info call, (661) 942-0104 or mailto:hhtr@alleygl.
org.

So have a great summer and later Daryl the 
Plumber

Local #25 Sacramento

For several reasons I have resigned as presi-
dent of Local 25. I am not quitting aBaTE or the 
fight. aB 695 failed this year when heard in com-
mittee by an 8 to 4 vote with 2 not voting. The 
bill was granted reconsideration and will be heard 
again in January. When it is heard in committee 
there will be NO debate, testimony, or discussion. 
It will be vote ONLY. Unless EVERYBODY gets 
involved, it will fail again. In the analysis aBaTE 
is the only organization listed in support. There’s a 
list of bullshit associations in opposition.

MMa, BOLT, aIM, NCOM, COC, and COIR 
should be listed in support, as well as every club 
in California. The clubs can even break it down 
to every chapter. Every motorcyclist in California 
can also register as an individual in support.
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LOCAL   NEWS
address support mail to: Chairperson of as-

sembly Transportation Committee. On LEGINFO.
ca.gov you can find info on any bill or legislative 
member. Send hand written letters to YOUR as-
sembly person asking them for their support.

Local 25 started a letter writing campaign. 
The Local supplies pen, paper and envelopes and 
at each meeting everybody writes a letter and can’t 
leave till they give it to me! I then hand deliver 
them.

Everything that’s done for aB 695 can now 
be done for aB 1047, just change bill number. 
You have until November to do this. That’s when 
they will put together Bill analysis for the January 
hearing.

Wouldn’t it be nice to have pages of support 
listed instead of just aBaTE and (174 Individu-
als). Don’t put this off. Gary Haller

Local #27 Riverside

Local 27 had our trailer and booth set up at the 
IMS (Inland Motor Speedway) in San Bernardi-
no on august 12. What a blast! This is a location 
where no matter what you ride, dirt bikes to chop-
pers, or don’t even ride; everyone is there to have 
a noisy, stress free, pleasant evening.

The Board of Directors meeting was July 30. 
Decisions were made and the pizza was great. a.J. 
Barrile’s treated us wonderfully. Those of you who 
couldn’t make it - 7 southern Locals were not in at-
tendance - no excuse - missed out, but we all have 
our priorities.

Don’t know if we’re doing right or not, but 
Local 27 is growing in size, recognition and influ-
ence. You can’t grow crops if you don’t get out 
into the field. Several other Locals have been in 
contact with Local 27 for ideas and help. We en-
courage every Local to fulfill their obligations to 
the State aBaTE organization and to get out there 
and help aBaTE grow. This takes effort and time. 
If you are not able or willing to put forth the effort 
then find someone who is and get out of their way.

Plans are in the works for our Poker Run on 
October 9. It should be entertaining. Flyers are out 
and it is on our website. Come and have some fun, 
pre-register and save $$$.

The State Run is September 16, 17 & 18 and I 
hope to meet representatives there from every Lo-
cal in California.

Want to know what’s happening here locally? 
Check our website www.abatelocal27.org. Keep 
your Eyes Wide Open, Greg Covel, President Lo-
cal 27, gmcvl@yahoo.com.

Local #29 Morongo Basin
Hi all from aBaTE Local 29! We here at Lo-

cal 29 want to welcome another new member to 
our group! a great big welcome goes out to Matt 
Carpenter!

If you missed our last Poker Run, I am really 
very sorry! You missed a great time! But guess 

what? You have another chance at having a great 
time with Local 29 members and others! There is 
still time to get into our Poker run at Laughlin at 
the aquarius. October 22 is run day! Why not treat 
yourself and your spouse to a great time and get 
to meet wonderful people sharing the same inter-
est as you? Come on over and join us! The day is 
bound to be a great deal of fun for all! We have 
poker games, a bike run, a bike show and prizes 
galore!

The aquarius has even given Local 29 a spe-
cial room rate per night for Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday nights! Stay one night or more, 
whatever you want! How much fun can you han-
dle?

See our flyer for details on room rates, codes 
and early sign ups! Don’t have flyer information? 
Call Marty, president of aBaTE Local 29 at 760-
367-1694.

So come on down to Laughlin to the aquarius 
for the October 22 aBaTE Local 29 Poker Run, 
20th anniversary Celebration and all that Laughlin 
has to offer!

We at Local 29 are still accepting Sponsor-
ships for the bike show at a rate of $25.00 each 
and donations for raffle prizes, so please, if you’re 
are interested in either please call Marty at 760-
367-1694.

as usual, a word on safety! Please do NOT 
forget to checkout that bike from one end to the 
other before getting on it to ride! Tire pressure 
is a must and please stay hydrated! Carry water 
with you! Ride carefully! The life you save may 
be your own! See you next month at the Laughlin 
Run! Miss Lou.

Local #33 Yuba City
Sure hope y’all are getting ready to fight for 

our bills in the coming months! Do not wait till the 
hearing day, January 9, we need to be flooding the 
phone lines, sending letters and e-mails to our as-
sembly Members as well as to the Transportation 
Committee Members; Bonnie Lowenthal is the 
Chairperson. You can find all the latest informa-
tion you need at www.leginfo.ca.gov on aB 1047 
and aB 695. If you want your freedoms back, you 
need to take the time and effort to fight for them!

Local 33 will be having a joint meeting with 
MMa Division 1 on Tuesday, October 4, at the 
american Legion Post #807, 5477 Feather River 
Blvd in Olivehurst (95961) at 7 pm. Please join us 
to hear our guest speakers. It should be a lively and 
informative meeting. We will have letters avail-
able to sign and send to your assembly Members 
encouraging them to support our bills.

It’s obvious the economy is still bad by the 
lack of participation at the recent events. Several 

major events are diminished or gone altogether. 
Many MRO runs have been poorly attended. The 
M/C’s are trying hard to support one another, but 
the loss of income, homes and bikes puts a huge 
damper on the party attitude. Hopefully, we will 
work together as americans to raise each other 
up rather than tear each other down. Just do your 
best to support what you can and remember those 
MROs, like aBaTE, that work without pay to 
fight for our Biker Rights.

alright, I’m gonna get off my soapbox. Hope 
to see more of you on the road. Take care of your 
Sisters and Brothers. With respect, Grumbles.

Local #52 Grass Valley
It’s been a while since we have aired our Lo-

cal in the Bailing Wire, but yeah Local 52 is still 
here! Membership is down, volunteerism is down; 
consequently we had to cancel our annual Mystery 
Run this year, but we are still having fun, and try-
ing to contribute to the cause.

July saw Pres Steve and wife, Wendy, at the 
Grandfather’s annual swap meet and bikini bike 
wash in Colfax. We set up a booth full of take-off 
parts donated by local shops and members. Special 
thanks to Two Gunners, R&H Motorsports and 
49er auto Repair for their innumerable parts. Well 
we sat there for 7 hours talking to folks, watching 
the girls and stuff, and oh yeah; selling parts. a 
contingent of Sisters of Scota darn near wiped us 
out of ‘Cooldanas.’ We ended up making $380.00 
net for our efforts, all of which we sent to the State.

We’ll be doing another swap meet in October 
hosted by The Renegade in Grass Valley. We will 
keep you informed so you too can get cool stuff 
for your ride.

Wendy and I took a ride to Beaver, Utah with 
a contingent of the Holcomb Brothers Band over 
the July 4th weekend. Hwy 50 through Nevada 
was beautiful and the weather was very kind to us. 
No wind, moderate temps and only one thunder-
storm to ride through. Partied real hard for several 
days in S. Utah, the highlight of which was Wendy, 
Jen and Debbie being ejected from the only bar in 
Beaver just before they did bodily harm to some 
construction workers. I am so proud of my girl!

Two new members have joined us in the fight 
for our rights, Tim Sullivan and Mark Nagafuchi. 
We welcome them both. Steve Shoemaker, Presi-
dent, Local 52.

Local #60 Colfax
Hi all,
Local 60, The Colfax Crew, had a great time 

at our meeting on 8/11/11. We invite any and all to 
attend future meetings on the second Thursday of 
each month at the Grand Fathers M/C Club house 
in Colfax. We thank the Grand Fathers for being 
our host and their continued support.

We proposed an a.B.a.T.E. booth to be set up 
for the first annual Rocking Rollins bike and car 
show to promote public awareness and enlist new 
members. So come out and see us enjoy a Grand 
Father world famous steak taco for just a buck and 
let’s have some fun protecting our freedoms. Larry
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by Dave Hastings, Treasurer
September is here and we should all be 

enjoying the colors, textures, and beauty of 
California’s gentle transition into what we call 
winter here on the west coast. Granted, some areas 
are harsher than others, but most of California 
allows us the opportunity to ride year round. With 
that said, aBaTE needs your support year round 
also. We protect your “right to ride” on a daily 
basis and you should be riding with us. Don’t put 
your motorcycle or aBaTE in storage this year 
- treasure the solitude and beauty of unexplored 
roads and enjoy a lifetime of memories with your 
aBaTE of California friends.

Our Regional Rally is back on track and 
staged a very successful event this year. We had a 
new location, our members and guests had a great 
time, and even in these tough financial times, they 
managed to turn a larger profit. “Thank You” for 
the donation to both our Lobbyist and General 
funds! as I said last month, we are scrupulously 
utilizing every penny we receive and the Regional 
Rally Committee’s donation will help immensely.

and lest I forget, “Thank You” to every 
individual member and Local who made either a 
direct contribution to one of our funds or contributed 
to the success of one of our aBaTE events. We 
all benefit from your individual contributions 
and hard work. You really are phenomenal; now 
please help us make the upcoming State Run in 
Kernville just as successful!

Did you take the time to go “political 

fishing” last month? If you haven’t a clue what 
I’m talking about, go to our web site and read my 
august column again. With reapportionment we 
probably have the best shot in years to influence 
the outcome of some of our upcoming elections. 
Please take the time to get involved and make a 
difference in California.

Our Lobbyist, Jim Lombardo, will be giving 
us a “call to action” soon and aBaTE will need 
your help in some of the upcoming election races. 
Be prepared and be ready, the fun will start soon 
and aBaTE is your fishing license, so grab your 
tackle box and head to your local political lake 
and reel one in for us. Remember, every political 
friend we have benefits our cause and strengthens 
our political clout. It doesn’t matter if you live in 
“Smallville” or Sacramento, aBaTE needs your 
help and influence with your local politicians and 
their office staff. Make those contacts now and 
our job will be much easier down the road when 
it really counts.

“THaNKS TO aLL THaT DO, aND 
TO THOSE THaT DON’T, PLEaSE 

TRY TO!”
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Sporty’s Rides
by Lee ‘Sporty’ Milligan

Hi all! Sporty here with the latest in toilet 
seat reading. I have been told that some of you 
have been late to work because you could not 
put my article down! I am authorizing a pull-out 
tardy excuse to give to your bosses. Just bring the 
Bailing Wire to work and show them my column 
and - BaM! - you will be excused. (The preceding 
was a paid advertisement for “Get out of being 
late excuses” by yours truly, Sporty Milligan.)

Now back to the important stuff. July 26 
was the date for the Sweaty Bun’s run put on by 
aBaTE Local 2 of Simi Valley. Our portion of 
the run started from McCloskey’s off Sherman 
Way in Canoga Park. I had emailed the Local 
1 membership and it was determined that those 
who were going to ride would meet at Henry’s 
restaurant, a block from the starting point, 
McCloskey’s.

The following crew showed up at Henry’s: 
Steve B, Glen C, Bob Warren and his faithful 
pal Ode aka Dale Ferrens. The starting place, 
McCloskey’s, was closed but the sign-in booth 
was in front of the shop. There was another run 
which Micah elected to sponsor, too bad. Ok, 
we left and proceeded to go to check point two, 
Simi Valley HD, where we got a treat - a one 
day discount on merchandise or parts! Sweet! I 
bought a mirror for my 2002 883 that I was riding 
that day.

again I had the tank bag with the map thingy 
so I am leading the motley crew. Fun stuff. Let’s 
just say the that we got slightly off track and did 
not make it to the Hat bar check point, but made it 
to the final destination, an Elks Lodge in Ventura 
where we were treated to a hot dog or hamburger 
lunch. Not bad. They had bike games and my 
favorite was the helmet toss into a garbage can. 
Good stuff. I won a few rounds in the slow race, 
but did not win a trophy; had fun, never the less. 
They had raffle prizes, but you did not know what 
they were because they were hidden in brown 
bags.

My crew had fun and is looking forward to 
another one next year. Thank’s to the wonderful 
bunch of folks at Local 2 for putting on a fun 
event. Now if they can just find a venue to host a 
Board meeting that would be swell. Only time will 
tell on that score.

The next week was spent on preparing on 
getting ready for the third quarterly Board meeting 
in Yucaipa. OK, the ride to the motel in Redlands 
was not that bad and the 2007 1200 L Sporty is 
still doing the job nicely. Board members spent the 
night at the Good Night Inn in Redlands because 
we had a pre-Board meeting to be sure we had 
our collective stuff together for the meetings the 
following day in Yucaipa. I will not bore you with 
the meeting per se, except to say we’re making 
changes to improve the quality of aBaTE life at 
the home office. So be prepared for that.

We had the first phase of the membership 
Drive, the drawing for the $250.00 winner of the 
raffle. We do this to fund the whole membership 
drive cost free. Carol informs me that we have 

all the money to cover our membership drive 
expenses cost free, so for that I thank you. The 
winner was Daryl the plumber from Local 21! 
Congrats to Daryl. Surprise! The meetings did not 
last as long as I though it would, so we went out 
early.

Note: I am up for election again and I am 
running again. I think I have earned your right to 
put up with me for another 2 years.

Ok, one other political note: Be prepared 
to help us in the lobbying efforts. Go see the 
assembly Transportation committee members, 
the ones in your area, to determine their feelings 
on aB 695 and aB 1047 because the bill will be 
heard possibly on January 9, 2012.

Well after saying my bye-byes, I headed 
back home. Stopped at Quaid HD and dropped 
off State run flyers, then stopped at Laidlaws HD 
and dropped off more flyers and finally stopped at 
Glendale HD to drop off State run flyers as well. 
Sure hope you folks can be at the State run on 
September 16, 17 & 18 in Kernville at the Frandy 
Camp grounds. Of course I will be there.

One final note: august 13 we had a 
memorial tribute to our departed Local 1 member, 
Lana O’Brien. Her daughter, Laurie, arranged 
the memorial to be held at Tim & Lana’s home 
in Studio City. It was a very nice tribute to one 
fine Lady, Lana. attending from Local 1 was Jim 
Nickla, Steve B and, a lady friend and me, Sporty. 
attending from Local 20 were Linda and Dan. 
Lana was the best person to help with our Local 1 
events. She will be missed and loved by all who 
knew her. God Bless her.

Well that’s it till next time. Support aBaTE 
events before all others. Regards, Sporty.
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Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish

PRESIDENT OBaMa SIGNS REPEaL OF 
KIDS’ MOTORCYCLE BaN: President Barack 
Obama signed a bipartisan consumer safety bill on 
august 12 that exempts youth-sized motorcycles 
and all-terrain vehicles (aTVs) from the Consumer 
Product Safety Improvement act (CPSIa) of 2008 
that bans children’s products that contain lead.

H.R. 2715, introduced by U.S. Representa-
tives Mary Bono Mack (R-Ca) and G.K. But-
terfield (D-NC), passed near-unanimously in the 
House 421-2 on aug. 1 and was approved by unan-
imous consent by the Senate later that day. The 
measure excludes kids’ off-road vehicles from the 
overly-broad CPSIa lead certification rules, which 
previously prohibited their sale due to lead content 
of components such as batteries and brakes.

“This law is a win-win for american consum-
ers and the american economy,” said Congress-
woman Bono Mack, “and I thank the President for 
signing this critically important bill into law.”

Be sure to contact your federal legislators and 
thank them for rectifying the onerous “Lead Law” 
bike ban, and for supporting the rights of millions 
of off-road enthusiasts and future motorcyclists.

aBaTE OF MICHIGaN REQUESTS YOUR 
IMMEDIaTE aCTION: This urgent Call To ac-
tion is on behalf of aBaTE of Michigan, request-
ing the help of all motorcyclists in their fight for 
freedom.

“Senate Bill 291 passed the Michigan Senate 
in late June,” writes aBaTE President Vince Con-
siglio. “We are asking all rights activists to send 
a post card to Michigan’s Governor, Rick Snyder, 
urging him to support motorcycle helmet choice 
for adults.”

Consiglio further advises that; “a postcard 
from a ‘FREE’ state may help him realize that 
Michigan loses motorcycle money every day of 
the summer with a mandatory helmet law. Gover-
nor Snyder prides himself on being all about busi-
ness and helping business. Please urge Governor 
Snyder to support adult choice.” MaIL to: Gov-
ernor Rick Snyder, State Capital, P.O. Box 30013, 
Lansing, MI 48909 or call (517) 373-3400 or e-
mail Rick.Snyder@michigan.gov.

Michigan is one of 20 states with a mandatory 
helmet law for all riders, but before the state legis-
lature broke for the summer the Senate voted 24-
14 on June 28th to repeal their 40-year old helmet 
requirement for motorcyclists 21 or older, who 
have been riding for at least two years or passes a 
safety test, and have $100,000 in personal injury 
insurance. a sunset provision would cause the ban 
on helmetless riding to resume in five years, unless 
the legislature acts again. The heavily-amended 
measure now moves to the House of Representa-
tives for further action.

NHTSa (aGaIN) PUSHES HELMET 
LaWS: NHTSa administrator David Strickland 
has testified once again before a Congressional 
committee urging federal action to get motorcy-
clists to wear helmets. On July 27, during a re-
authorization hearing on the National Highway 
Traffic Safety administration, Strickland told a 
subcommittee of the U.S. Senate Committee on 
Commerce, Science & Transportation that “the 
most important step we can take to reduce the 
deaths of motorcyclists on our roads and highways 
is to assure that all riders wear a DOT compliant 
helmet.”

He further stated that, “a grant program em-
phasizing the use of motorcycle helmets would be 
effective in reducing fatalities.”

Last year, in response to Congressional tes-
timony from Strickland that increased helmet use 
is the core component of NHTSa’s motorcycle 
safety plan, U.S. Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner (R-WI) 
introduced a resolution urging NHTSa to con-
centrate on motorcycle crash prevention and rider 
education instead of lobbying for helmet laws.

U.S. MOTORCYCLE MaRKET RE-
SEaRCH: Research and Markets, a worldwide 
marketing research resource, has announced the 
addition of the “Motorcycle Dealers” report to 
their offering of over 718,000 global marketing 
research reports, which covers nearly 4,300 mo-
torcycle-related stores in the United States with 
combined annual revenue of $18 billion.

according to their industry research, no ma-
jor companies dominate; most companies have a 
single retail outlet, “The industry is highly frag-
mented: the 50 largest companies generate just 10 
percent of industry sales,” states the report.

Under the “Competitive Landscape” heading, 
the R&M report says: “Discretionary personal in-
come and interest rates drive demand, since mo-

torcycles are high-ticket purchases and often fi-
nanced. The profitability of individual companies 
depends on volume and sales of higher-margin 
goods like heavyweight motorcycles. Large deal-
ers have advantages in broad inventory selections 
and negotiating power with manufacturers. Small 
dealers can compete effectively by providing su-
perior customer service or offering unique servic-
es, like bike customization.” 

The report further observes that, “Major com-
petitors include private market sellers, other recre-
ational vehicle dealers, service center chains, and 
independent service shops.”

Other key topics include: Industry Overview, 
Business Challenges & Trends, Industry Forecast 
& Opportunities, and Products, Operations & 
Technology:

For those in the motorcycle industry or start-
ing a motorcycle business, or interested in better 
understanding the two-wheel marketplace, check 
them out at www.researchandmarkets.com.

R&M has also conducted numerous other 
motorcycle-oriented marketing reports, including 
a Global Industry Guide and a Global Motorcycle 
Report, which examines market conditions across 
Western Europe, North america as well as key 
emerging countries such as China and India.

NEW REPORT REVEaLS THaT 1 IN 7 
DRIVERS aRE UNINSURED: Summer is the 
time for road trips, long motorcycle rides and mak-
ing those daily back-and-forth trips to run house-
hold errands. Chances are drivers will not be in-
volved in a vehicle accident during these travels, 
but everyone likely will be involved in at least one 
motor vehicle accident in his or her lifetime.

across the United States, chances are roughly 
one in seven that a driver is uninsured, accord-
ing to estimates released in april from the Insur-
ance Research Council. The economic downturn 
is thought to be a major factor in the increase of 
uninsured motorists, with approximately 13.8% of 
U.S. drivers being uninsured in 2009 despite laws 
in most states requiring drivers to maintain mini-
mum coverage.

In a new study, “Uninsured Motorists, 2011 
edition,” the IRC estimates the percentage of unin-
sured drivers countrywide and in individual states 
for 2008 and 2009 based on the number of unin-
sured motorist insurance claims versus the number 
of bodily injury claims.

In 2009, the five states with the highest un-
insured driver estimates were Mississippi, 28%; 
New Mexico, 26%; Tennessee, 24%; Oklahoma, 
24%; and Florida, 24%.

The five states with the lowest uninsured driv-
er estimates were Massachusetts, 4.5%; Maine, 
4.5%; New York, 5%; Pennsylvania, 7%; and Ver-
mont, 7%.

The moral? Protect yourself by making sure 
you’re fully covered, with Uninsured and Under-
insured Motorist coverage included in your insur-
ance policy!
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SaFEST STaTES TO RIDE: according to a 
statistical analysis from TheStreet.com financial 
website, the safest state to ride in is North Dakota, 
with a fatality rate nearly a third the national aver-
age, low levels of congestion and high quality road 
surfaces.

In an article “The Safest States for Motor-
cycles” in the august 1st Business Section, writer 
Greg Emerson points out that, “The truth is that 
motorcycle riding is up. Way up. Between 1996 
and 2005, motorcycle registrations increased 61% 
while vehicle miles traveled of motorcycles grew 
only 8.6%, according to the Department of Trans-
portation’s Federal Highway administration. That 
means a lot of new riders, riding not very far or not 
very often.”

In an effort to “help keep all those weekend 
warriors looking to get on a bike and go riding 
from losing their heads, we looked at the most 
recent fatality data -- from 2009 -- to determine 
which states were the safest for the aspiring Evel 
Knievels among us. We ranked all 50 states and 
the District of Columbia to see which ones had the 
smallest proportion of motorcycle deaths as a pro-
portion of total traffic deaths.”

Half of the states fall below the national av-
erage of 15.4%, and half above. Here are the 10 
states with the lowest ratio of rider fatalities:

Tenth-safest: Vermont - Motorcyclist fatali-
ties: 68; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 11.8%

Eighth-safest (tie): Virginia - Motorcyclist 
fatalities: 671; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 
11.5%

Eighth-safest (tie): Kentucky - Motorcyclist 
fatalities: 745; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 
11.5%

Seventh-safest: Missouri - Motorcyclist fatali-
ties: 806; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 10.8%

Sixth-safest: Wyoming - Motorcyclist fatali-
ties: 129; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 10.1%

Fifth-safest: alabama - Motorcyclist fatali-
ties: 776; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 9.8%

Fourth-safest: West Virginia - Motorcyclist 
fatalities: 334; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 
7.5%

Third-safest: Mississippi - Motorcyclist fa-
talities: 632; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 
7.4%

Second-safest: Nebraska - Motorcyclist fatal-
ities: 211; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 7.1%

Safest: North Dakota - Motorcyclist fatali-
ties: 135; Proportion of total vehicle deaths: 5.2%

HELMET aND aCCOUSTICS RESEaRCH 
COULD QUIET THE RIDE: after accelerating, 
most of the sound that a rider can hear isn’t from 
the bike engine or other vehicles on the road, but 
from the air rushing over and around their hel-
met. Noise levels inside a helmet can reach rock-
concert levels when traveling at highway speeds, 
and a group of engineers and psychologists from 
two U.K. universities have gathered to study how 
to minimize helmet noise to protect riders from 
hearing damage and reduce the potential distrac-
tion that noise poses to riders.

Their research paper, which has been accept-
ed for publication by The Journal of the acous-
tical Society of america, says that riders expe-
rience noise from multiple sources. First is the 
engine noise, which is a relatively insignificant 
factor once riders accelerate to highway speeds. 
audible wind noise can reach volumes as high 
as 115 decibels or more, roughly equivalent to 
what power saw operators without ear protection 
would hear. OSHa recommends limiting such ex-
posure to 15 minutes or less per day. Turbulent air 
buffeting off the motorcycle windshield is another 
source of noise, as is air rushing around the chin 
bar of the helmet.

There’s another type of sound experienced by 
riders, called body conducted sound. aboard a mo-
torcycle, this process transmits engine vibrations 
and the percussive force of the wind through the 
flesh and bone to the ear. Earplugs don’t stop it, 
and it can be significant. 

another topic under investigation by the Bath 
group is how sound impacts attention, and one 
experiment measured how different volumes of 
sound impaired a test subject’s peripheral vision.

While riders and others recognize that noise 
can be a serious health issue, many U.S. jurisdic-
tions prohibit the use of earplugs or other noise-
reducing devices. One long road trip could take a 
rider through numerous changes in local laws.

NIGERIa BaNS MOTORCYCLES IN TER-
ROR-STRUCK CITY: Officials in Maiduguri, 
Nigeria’s seventh largest city and capital of north-
eastern Borno State, has banned motorbikes in a 
bid to curb militant activities borne on the backs of 
these ubiquitous vehicles.

Motorcycles and Okada (motorcycle taxis) 
are the predominant mode of transportation in 
the mostly impoverished city, and members of 
the Motorcycle Transport Union have protested 
the ban on their livelihood, but the Borno State 
government is desperate to crack down on Boko 
Haram, an extremely orthodox Islamist sect that 
is seeking to overthrow the secular government in 
favor of a Muslim state. The terrorist group has be-
come known for brazen public attacks conducted 
while riding motorbikes, and has killed at least 40 
people including police officers and politicians in 
drive-by motorbike attacks.

QUOTaBLE QUOTE: “Useless laws weaken 
the necessary laws.” ~ Charles de Montesquieu 
(1689-1755), French philosopher and political 
thinker
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www.bikersforchrist.org

760-940-0257
bfcintlhq@hotmail.com
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DONATIONS – 
THANK YOU

“Thank You” to everyone who has 
dug into their pockets and responded to 
our “Annual Appeal” for funding. We 
are going to do our best to list all of our 
donors and if we leave you off of our list 
please contact Carol at our State Office or 
Dave Hastings and we will get your name 
on next month’s list.

Because all of the donations are sent 
directly to the ABATE State Office first, 
and then segregated to the designated 
fund, Dave Hastings & I decided to 
combine the names of all the Members 
that have sent in donations regardless of 
which fund they ultimately went to. So, 
if you donated to the PAC, the Lobbyist 
or the General fund, the donation went to 
that account.
Todd Acklam L#15; 
Daryl Adams L#21;
Doug & Diane Bemiller L#27;
Denver Cooley L#23; 
Charles Matzen L#27;
Rick Mullaly L#60;
Simi Valley Motorsports L#2; 
ABATE Locals: 2, 5, 6, 13, 14, 17, 21, 24, 
27, 29, & 52. 
The Southern Regional Rally!!; Local 27 
& Local 29 events. Thank YOU!!

Every year we mail the “appeal” 
letter asking for money from our 
Members, and every year the response we 
receive has been very heart warming. The 
words “thank you” just seems so trivial, 
but until some other words can convey 
our gratefulness for your donations, it will 
have to do.

So “Thank You” to one and all! And 
please, if you haven’t donated yet, save 
that letter and please try to! If you missed 
the letter you can also mail your donation 
to: ABATE of CA; 10240 7th Ave; Hesperia, 
CA 92345-2631. Write in the memo which 
fund you would like to donate to.

Membership
by Lee ‘Sporty’ Milligan, 
Membership Chairman

Greetings all! This is your membership 
report for the month. Hope you’re getting 
me some new members, keeping up with 
the renewals and trying to get new business 
members!

We’re at a crossroads where we are 
not keeping up the membership and I am 
at a loss as to how to break this trend. I 
am asking the Presidents of the Locals 
to help me out by getting your Local 
Membership chair to help me out with 
suggestions on how they go about retaining 
their memberships - THE RENEWaLS. 
Our Board member, Gill Mellen, emailed 
an article to the Local Presidents about 
retaining members, even in challenging 
times. It talks about how to keep your 
members with perks (trinkets), how to 
recruit new members and talks about giving 
business an option - which we do with our 
various programs for our business members.

How you treat the members of your 
Local will ultimately determine if they are 
going to be yearly renewals. Do your best 
to see that each member’s concerns are met 
with a good spirit of cooperation. This will 
go a long way in retaining your renewals.

as always, please support the mother 
ship, our state office, by making sure your 
Treasurer does the quarterly reports. There 
are other simple things that all the Locals 
must do to insure they remain active and 
keep their membership going.

If you have questions, please e mail me 
at my new email address sportymilligan@
yahoo.com.

Regards, Sporty, your Membership 
chair.

SUSTAINING ABATE 
MEMBERS aka VIP 

Members:
Thank YOU! for the extra 

support!!!
Lori Adams Massage Therapist 
(Business Member - Local 28);
Faviola Andaya & George Cortez 
(Local 8);
Fred & Patty Cammack (Local 27);
Lisa Garber & Bruce Hersch (Local 
1);
Dave & Carol Hastings (Local 44);
Ken & Glenice Hatfield (Local 44);
Hank Hallmark (Local 44);
Larry James (Local 31);
Lady Kay (Local 25);
John Loudermilk (Editor, Local 13);
Gill Mellen (Local 20);
“Lil’ David” Morena (Local 25);
Sy Nazif (RiderZlaw, Business 
Member Local 20);
Johnny O’Kane (Local 22);
Bart & Wendy Perry, (Local 6);
David “Deacon” Phillips, (Founder of 
ABATE of CA.)

For their “Sustaining 
Membership” – and anyone else who 
signs up as a Sustaining VIP Member 
will receive an individual copy of the 
Bailing Wire snail mailed to them 
(the month it is physically printed); 
a Certificate of Appreciation (suitable 
for framing); their individual 
Membership card with their name 
and V.I.P. printed on it; And their 
names printed in the Bailing Wire 
under Sustaining ABATE Members. 
There could be some additional 
perks to the list; but as of this issue 
this is what we have available to 
offer.
A Special thanks to our Sustaining 
Members!!!
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October 1, 2011
Sign in from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Starts: Motorcycle Performance & Collision Center (MPCC), 
28118 Dorothy Drive, #13, Agoura Hills, 818-706-3641 

Ends: Elks Lodge in Thousand Oaks,158 N. Conejo School Road, 
805-496-2477

50/50 DRAWING    — PICK-YOUR-OWN RAFFLE PRIZES — WORLD FAMOUS ELK’S LODGE 
BARBECUE AVAILABLE

$15 SINGLE — $25 COUPLE
COME JOIN US FOR A FUN TRIVIA RUN AND LEARN SOMETHINg TOO!

For more info call Chuck at — 805-496-0323
Sponsors: CFC Mortgage Bankers • In The Wind • Biker • Hemiko Consulting • MPCC

Oak Asset Management • Sierra Commercial Plumbing, Inc. • The Latigo Kid
Bettie Strong • The Li'l Nail Salon • Thousand Oaks Powersports

Arboles Animal Clinic • Borderline • Heavenly Bodyworx

ABATE
OF CALIFORNIA LOCAL #3

THIRD ANNUAL 

LEARN ’N’ RUN
HISTORIC TRIVIA TOUR

CASH
PRIZES

Trick or Treat POKER RUN 
$15 single/$25 couple 

Includes Run button(s) and poker hand(s) 
Additional hands $10 each 

Cash Prizes for High and Low hands! 
~Costume Contest~Tattoo Contest~ 

~Bike Show~Boot Race~ 
Run pins to the 1st 100 participants. All profits going to ABATE. ALL bikes and 

clubs welcome! Raffle, 50/50, LIVE music, vendors, food, beverages,  
trophies (by Wheel Works), fun and more! 

Sign in: 8-10am @ Ana/Fullerton HD 
2635 W Orangethorpe Ave  
Fullerton, CA 92833 
 
End point: Cook’s Corners 
19152 Santiago Canyon Road 
Trabuco Canyon, CA  92679 

~ Raffles/band start at noon & trophies/games 1:30 pm ~ 
*Raffles drawn every 30 minutes* 

For more info or vendor info contact: 
Karyn (714) 624-0746 love_bug3663@yahoo.com 

or Ryan (714) 785-8384 vintager2@excite.com 
 

 

 

	  
	  

A.B.A.T.E.	  of	  Orange	  County	  
                                            (L #8 & #20) 

                   Saturday October 29th 

Pre registration: Received by: ______________________________________________________ 
Pre registration: Send to: ABATE (check or money order to ABATE) c/o Ryan Vincent  
                                            P.O. Box 11241 Santa Ana CA 92711 
 Pre registered participants will receive a FREE Poker Hand per Couple 
Name(s)_____________________________________________________single ______couple_____ 
 
Address____________________________________________________Phone_________________ 

 

 
 

6th Annual 
Trick or  Treat Run 
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There are certain obligations and responsibili-
ties that each Local must fulfill so the State Office 
and Board of Directors may work for aBaTE as a 
whole, and still complete the functions and main-
tain the records required for our organization in a 
timely manner. We currently have 57 Locals state-
wide and of those 24 Locals have been on an “in-
active” status for quite some time. We, the Board 
of Directors, have made the decision to close all 
“inactive” Locals statewide. This will leave us 
with 33 “active” Locals in California. Currently 
we have “compliance” issues with 17 of those 33 
“active” Locals.

Please take a moment to read the following 
letter being sent to each individual member of a 
Local that will be placed in a “closed” status. In 
addition, a “non-compliance” letter will be sent to 
the President of each Local with a “compliance” 
issue. This policy was discussed at our July, 2011 
Board Meeting, and was approved by the Presi-
dents in attendance, the individual Local members 
present, and your aBaTE Board of Directors. If 
you as an individual member or your Local needs 
any other information or help with these items 
please contact any member of your Board of Di-
rectors or our State Office for assistance.

Sincerely,
Board of Directors
ABATE of California

LOCAL CLOSURE
aBaTE of California appreciates you and 

the individual members of your Local and would 
like to say “Thank You” for your dedication and 
hard work benefiting our motorcycle rights issues 
in California. However, there are certain obliga-
tions and responsibilities that each Local must ful-
fill so the State Office and Board of Directors may 
work for aBaTE as a whole, and still complete 
the functions and maintain the records required 
for our organization in a timely manner. The Lo-
cal you belong to is inactive and for accounting 
and insurance liability reasons the aBaTE Board 
of Directors has voted to close all inactive Locals 
statewide. We appreciate your loyalty to aBaTE 
and sincerely need your continued support. We 
will be moving your membership to Local #00 
which was set up for individual aBaTE members 

who wish to retain all of their membership rights 
and privileges, but did not want to be assigned to 
a single, or particular, Local.

Local #00 members are some of our most 
devoted members and are free to attend meetings 
wherever they choose in California. If you are al-
ready attending meetings with another Local you 
can transfer your membership to that specific Lo-
cal by contacting our State Office and requesting 
the transfer.

Either way, the aBaTE Board of Directors 
would like to commend you for staying current 
with your membership and continuing to support 
our cause, even after “your” Local closed. You 
are a true “Freedom Fighter” in every sense of the 
word and the fact that you have continued your 
support, albeit alone, is remarkable. If you are in-
terested and have enough members to return your 
Local to an “active” status we will be more than 
happy to assist you. In addition, the State Office 
will keep your Local # available for future reac-
tivation.

If you have any questions regarding this mat-
ter please feel free to contact any member of your 
aBaTE Board of Directors or your State Office. 
again, “Thank You” for your loyalty and contin-
ued membership while dealing with the extenu-
ating circumstances you have endured. We are 
confident that you now have some viable options 
to become active again with aBaTE of California 
and are looking forward to your continuing sup-
port.

Sincerely,
Board of Directors
ABATE of California

NON-COMPLIANCE
aBaTE of California appreciates you and the 

individual members of your Local and would like 
to say “Thank You” for your dedication and hard 
work benefiting our motorcycle rights issues in 
California. However, there are certain obligations 
and responsibilities that each Local must fulfill so 
that the State Office and Board of Directors may 
work for aBaTE as a whole, and still complete 
the functions and maintain the records required 
for our organization in a timely manner. Some of 

these obligations and responsibilities are as fol-
lows:

(1) Officers. after every Local election, a list 
of all Local Officers must be sent to the State Of-
fice.

(2) Local Information. The Local President 
must provide the current Local address, contact in-
formation, and meeting time and location.

(3) Memberships. Memberships must be pro-
cessed in a timely manner by forwarding member-
ship applications and dues to the State Office as 
quickly as possible.

(4) Treasury. a treasury report must be com-
pleted and forwarded to the State Office on a Quar-
terly basis.

(5) Financial support of ABATE of Califor-
nia funding accounts. Every Local is expected to 
do their best to support the very organization they 
petitioned to become part of.

(6) In addition there may be other obliga-
tions and responsibilities that every Local may 
be required to perform to ensure that aBaTE of 
California operates as smoothly and efficiently as 
possible.

Currently your Local is “Out of Compliance” 
with the State Office because of:

…………
…………
…………
You have 90 days to comply with this re-

quest. If you fail to comply your Local will be 
placed on a “Probationary Status” and face 
possible closure for “Non-Compliance” after a 
performance and participation review has been 
completed by the ABATE Board of Directors.

If your Local needs help complying with this 
issue please contact the State Office aSaP and we 
will be happy to assist you in any way possible. 
We realize that this organization is run by dedicat-
ed volunteers and sometimes items are forgotten, 
misplaced, or inadvertently, that a volunteer never 
received training for their specific job duties and 
responsibilities. aBaTE needs your help with this 
matter and we are willing to provide your Local 
with any help that may be needed. again, please 
contact the State Office if you need assistance in 
any way, shape, or form, and we will do our best to 
resolve this issue as quickly as possible.

Sincerely,
Board of Directors
ABATE of California

LOCAL OBLIGATIONS and RESPONSIBILITIES
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by John Del Santo
“That guy ran the red light and almost 

killed me! My light was green I had the right 
of way!” I didn’t? That driver was supposed to 
yield the right of way to me, but if he doesn’t, 
then I don’t HaVE the right of way! The National 
Safety Council describes ‘Defensive Driving’ as 
“driving to save lives, time and money despite the 
conditions around you, and the actions of others.” 
another favorite of the National Safety Council 
describes an ‘accident’ as “when a tornado hits 
town and carries off your garage. Whereas a 
‘collision’ is what happens when a motor vehicle 
hits something.”

Whose fault is the collision? ‘Fault’ or 
‘blame’ are words used by lawyers, not by safety 
professionals. That’s because investigation 
reports show that most traffic crashes have 
driver error as their number one cause. Instead, 
we will become better riders if we think about 
preventability. The National Safety Council 
describes a ‘Preventable Collision’ as “one 
in which the driver(s) failed to do everything 
reasonable to prevent it.” If I am involved in a 
collision and if there was aNYTHING I might 
have done differently to change the outcome of 
the collision: Was I checking left-right-left as I 
approached each side-street? Was I maintaining a 
full following distance, expecting the worst from 
the drivers around me and maintaining my escape 

routes? If there was aNYTHING I could have 
done differently and did not, then I am partially 
responsible for that collision. The insurance 
companies call that ‘contributory negligence’. 
In other words, if the other guy came through a 
stop sign and hit me, BUT there was plenty of 
visibility, why didn’t I notice that this car was 
not slowing down as he approached the stop 
sign? and the insurance company might ‘charge’ 
the other car with 90% of the collision, and me 
with 10%. Or at an uncontrolled intersection, the 
chargeability might depend on which vehicle hit 
which vehicle, and where did they hit them, front, 

middle or rear.
The reason insurance companies use this 

gobbledygook terminology, is so they can try to 
find a way to bail out, and avoid responsibility 
for their client’s actions, so they can avoid paying 
for the collision. By the same token, if we go 
around trying to duck any responsibility after we 
are involved in a collision or close call i.e. “That 
idiot pulled right out without looking”, “It’s that 
dummy’s fault he looked right aT me and didn’t 
SEE me”, then we are trying to lay the blame 
totally on someone else, and we are doomed to 
repeat our involvement in the next collision. You 
have heard that type of person talking, “Yes, I’ve 
had 13 accidents, but only one of them was my 
fault.” Whereas someone who rides defensively 
would consider, “Was I being observant enough? 
Should I have expected that driver to make that 
move? Traffic was getting a bit heavy, could I 
have used a bit more following distance? I have a 
cold; will I need more reaction time than usual? 
Was I in that guy’s blind spot? Even though that 
driver messed up BIG TIME .was there anything 
reasonable that I could have done to prevent the 
collision?” THEN we are using the situation as a 
learning experience!

“What doesn’t kill me should make me a 
smarter rider.”

Thanks to the National Safety Council for 
the use of their terminology in this non-profit 
article.

A Near Miss or a Near Hit?
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Board Meeting Pics
Pics by Gill Mellen

NEEDED - 
Freedom Fighter 

nominees for 
2011!!!! 

This one is a tough one be-
cause Most Locals if not all, 
have at least one outstand-
ing person in their midst that 
deserves to receive the state-
wide recognition of what 
they have been doing all year 
long to promote and protect 
the rights of motorcycling in 
California.

 So what we need by 
the 15th of September is your 
nominees name, a brief rea-
son (400 words or less) de-
scribing why they deserve 
the Freedom Fighter for the 
year 2011 award, and a pic-
ture of the nominee is helpful 
too, (oftentimes, Members 
have facial recognition and 
not names).

 Send this information 
to Bailing.wire@abate.org – 
in a word document and the 
picture in a jpg file. again it 
MUST BE IN by the 15th of 
September.  
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Tech Tips
by Craig Griswold

The Great Oil Debate (Part II)

Last time we talked a bit about the quality 
of modern oils and diffused some of the mis-
information on the synthetic versus fossil oil 
debate. Now we can dive into some of the technical 
aspects.

at the risk of stating the obvious, different 
oils are formulated for different applications. 
In the realm of motor oils, there is a significant 
difference between automotive and motorcycle 
products. Even more so between air cooled 
and water cooled engines. The most significant 
difference is in the additive package. These are 
chemicals, minerals, and other products that tailor 
the oil to the application. air cooled engines have 
much greater operating temperature fluctuations 

than their water cooled counterparts. Higher levels 
of zinc, phosphorus, and molybdenum ensure film 
barrier protection even when the temperatures 
threaten the oil’s performance.

Moving on to temperatures, how hot is too 
hot? In a water cooled vehicle, when the coolant 
reaches its boiling point, we can easily conclude 
that the temperature is too hot. What’s the “red 
flag” in an air cooled bike? Modern V-Twins run 
extremely hot due to stringent EPa requirements, 
which dictate very lean air/fuel mixtures. Oil 
temperatures in older engines (in the HD world, 
Evolution and older models) hovered in the 180-
200 degree area. It’s not uncommon for the Twin 
Cams to run in the 210-230 degree region. That’s 
pretty hot, but not overheating per se. Fossil oils 
begin breaking down almost immediately in what 
is considered normal operating temperatures, but 
at 260 degrees rapid break down begins. at this 
point it’s time to shut down and let things cool 
off. Going back to our discussion on the fossil oil 

versus synthetic, breakdown occurs much later 
with synthetic.

at this point, a quick snap shot explanation 
on multi-grade oils is in order. an oil formulated 
as 10w-40 is no thicker than 10 weight oil under 
winter (10w) conditions, meaning below freezing. 
The 40 means it is no thinner than 40 weight 
oil at 212° Fahrenheit. So, the first number tells 
us the performance of the oil at or below the 
temperature of freezing water, and the second 
number tells us the performance at the temperature 
of boiling water. The chemicals added to the oil 
to accomplish this are called Viscosity Index 
Improvers (VIIs). Expanding on this anymore 
would be like watching grass grow, or paint dry. 
You get the point!

Lastly, follow your bike manufacturer’s 
recommendation for type and viscosity. Fossil oils 
for Harley-Davidson Big Twins are all different 
for the engine, transmission, and primary. There 
are a few synthetic oils that are formulated to 
run in all three systems in Harley-Davidson Big 
Twins. They are wet clutch compatible (suitable 
for primary fluid), resist shear (transmission), and 
of course can be run in the engine. Remember that 
the venerable Sportster shares its transmission 
and primary fluid, so there are fluids designed 
specifically for that application (Sportrans, etc.).

(Craig Griswold and Mary Kirby are the owners 
of Two Gunners Custom Iron in Penn Valley, Ca. 
Questions and comments can be sent to e-mail: 
craig@twogunnerscustomiron.com, or call 530-
263-8071. additional information can be found on 
the web at: twogunnerscustomiron.com).
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Business Members
00 Frandy Campground on 
the Kern
Kernville 760/376-6483 

00 Law Tigers 
Phoenix 888/529-8443 

00 Wine HO Comics 
Ventura winehocomics.com 

01 CT’s Motorcycle Tires 
Reseda 818/776-0051 

01 Darold Martin Plumbing 
RET
Simi Valley 818/242-6402 

01 Floorworks 
Canyon Country 
818/709/7749 

01 Harley-Davidson Glen-
dale
Glendale 818/246-5618 

01 The Rocking Horse 
Ranch 
altadena 888/314-0502 

02 Cycleworks Etc
Thousand Oaks 
805/778-9212 

02 Live Ride Christian 
Church 
Simi Valley 805/306-0042 

02 Simi Valley Harley-
Davidson/Buell
Moorpark 805/552-9555 

02 Theresa’s Country Feed 
& Pet
Simi Valley 805/583-1000 

03 Motorcycle Performance 
& Collision Ctr
agoura Hills 818/706-3641 

06 aBaTE Local 6
San Diego 858/566-4858 

06 BOOZEFIGHTERS 
MC #3 
San Diego 858/272-7875 

06 Edie + Jim 
San Diego 858/566-4858 

06 Graveyard Gamblers MC
Oceanside 760/908-1451 

06 Law Offices of Richard 
M Lester
Canoga Park 800/531-2424 

06 San Diego Confederation 
of Clubs
San Diego 858/272-7875 

06 Sweetwater Chapter 
H.O.G. 
San Diego 858/566-4858 

06 WolfPack MC
Escondido www.wolfpack-
mc.org 

08 Harley-Davidson of 
anaheim-Fullerton
Fullerton 714/871-6563 

08 Wilson Consulting 
Santa ana 714/241-8993 

11 Sweetwater Harley-
Davidson/Buell
National City 619/477-4477 

13 Barnett Tool & 
Engineering 
Ventura 805/642-9435 

13 Custom awards & 
Engraving
Ventura 805/658-2139 

13 E P Construction 
Ventura 805/320-4103 

13 My Garage 
Ventura 805/339-9448 

14 Curtis Jenkins Real 
Estate
San Leandro ??? 

15 Better Living 
Chiropractic
Concord 925/798-6534 

15 McGuire Harley-David-
son/Buell
Walnut Creek 925/945-6500 

17 affordable Hauling 
Vacavillle 707/450-8432 

17 Bud’s Pub & Grill 
Dixon 707/678-4745 

17 Capay Junction Saloon 
Capay 530/796-2440 

17 Castleberry Saddle Shop 
Vacaville 707/448-2972 

17 City Towing & Transport 
Vacaville 707/448-8697 

17 Dee Dee’s Bar & Grill 
Winters 707/430-1989 

17 Fairfield Inn Marriott 
Vacaville 707/469-0800 

17 Florals by Chris 
Winters 530/795-3279 

17 Harry’s Sportsmans 
Lounge 
Fairfield 707/422-2940 

17 Iron Steed Harley-
Davidson 
Vacaville 707/455-7000 

17 Judy’s Wild Wrangler 
Saloon
Vacaville 707/447-5541 

17 Leada Flowers 
Sacramento 530/405-7328 

17 Miss Darla’s 
Vacaville 707/446-4131 

17 Napa Valley Classics 
Napa 707/253-8185 

17 Ride Rag Magazine 
Davis 530/902-6371 

17 Road Trip Bar & Grill 
Capay 530/796-3777 

17 Str 8 Shooter Sports Bar 
& Deli
Vacaville 707/453-7878 

17 Thompson’s Corner 
Saloon 
Fairfield 707/864-9720 

17 Tom’s Cycle Works 
Vacaville 707/449-8364 

17 Vacaville Trailer Sales 
Vacaville 707/449-1060 

19 Casa Colina 
Pomona 909/596-7733 

19 Industrial Supply Co
Ontario 909/923-3138 

20 aries Roofing Company
Costa Mesa 714/394-6494 

20 Bikers For Christ MM 
Oceanside 714/742-6703 

20 Ca Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation
Irvine 877/RIDE-411 

20 CycleDoctor 
Costa Mesa 949/645-1235 

20 Eagle Rider 
Costa Mesa 949/646-7433 

20 Freedom Coalition Fest 
Garden Grove 
714/349-6175 

20 Good Ol’ Boys Saloon 
anaheim 714/535-4335 

20 Huntington Beach Hogs 
& Choppers
Huntington Beach 
714/891-7207 

20 Illusion Cycles 
Westminster 714/894-1942 

20 Leons Transmission 
Service 
Garden Grove 714/534-3300 

20 Lifestyle Cycles 
anaheim 714/490-0155 

20 Lyndall Racing Brakes 
LLC
Santa ana 800/400-9490 

20 MONa VIE 
Long Beach 714/809-1658 

20 Motorcycle Transport 
Irvine 714/920-9877 

20 Nikki’s Flags 
Newport Beach 
949/646-5166 

20 RIDERZLaW 
Los angeles 949/200-7109 

20 Roy’s auto Electric 
Orange 714/633-9999 

20 Sullen 
Costa Mesa 562/713-3010 

22 faceuptofred.com 
Rancho Dominguez 
310/638-2825 

22 Ironworkers MC #433
Claremont 
www.IWMC433.com 

24 aaa Insurance 
Fresno 559/440-7219 

24 allied Linoleum & 
Carpet
Pinedale 559/438-0177 

24 art Douglas Plumbing 
Heating
Fresno 559/222-5306 

24 Harley-Davidson/Buell 
Fresno
Fresno 559/275-8586 

24 Kimmie’s Tavern & Grill 
Clovis 559/325-8638 

24 Landstar Inway Inc 
Fresno 559/271-3000 

24 Mathews 
Harley-Davidson 
Fresno 559/233-5279 

24 Puma Construction & 
Restoration
Fresno 559/275-6100 

24 R L Fields Construction 
Clovis 559/307-3534 

24 Resurrection Cycles 
Pine Ridge 1-800-866-5756 

24 Rogers Truck Sales & 
Service 
Fresno 559/264-2891 

24 Smoking Coal Bar & 
Grill
Madera 559/645-1101 

24 Studio Motors
Clovis 559/297-5667 

24 Tamarack Machine 
Works
Sanger 559/876-1703 

25 U S Cycle & Tire
Folsom 916/988-7760 

27 aJ Barile’s Chicago 
Pizza
Yucaipa 909/435-5489 

27 Harrison’s Koi Farm 
Riverside 951/369-9998 

27 Jam Sportswear
Redlands 909/798-4552 

27 JCM Unlimited Inc
Redlands 909/793-1998 

27 Music In Motion
Riverside 909/883-1368 

27 Renegade Classics Outlet
Corona 951/340-9100 

27 Shane’s auto Dynamics
Riverside 951/688-3596 

27 Skip Fordyce Harley-
Davidson
Riverside 951/785-0100 

27 Southern California 
Motorcycles
Brea 714/256-6700 

27 Supersportz Inc
Riverside 951/662-3828 

27 Tactically armed Citizen
LaVerne 928/380-8481 

27 The Chopper Gallery
Temecula 951/699-9090 

27 The Chopper Place
Riverside 951/687-6655 

27 The Lucky Greek
Riverside 951/737-3162 

27 Union air Conditioning
Costa Mesa 866/352-1987 

27 Wright Bros Customs
Redlands 909/794-1593 

27 XGraphix
Redlands 909/799-7000 

27 Zorba’s Restaurant
Riverside 951/662-9189 

28 Brick Tavern
Kelseyville 707/279-4964 
28 Clearlake Club Saloon
Lakeport 707/263-6414 

28 Lori adams Massage 
Therapist
Lakeport 707/262-1899 

28 Maynard’s Sports Bar
Lower Lake 707/994-4990 

31 Dave’s Boots Sales & 
Repairs
Red Bluff 530/529-5466 

32 Kaplan Chiropractic Of-
fices
Campbell 408/374-4220 

36 Biker Supply House
Cathedral City 
888/850-3888 

44 Desperados Leather ap-
parel
Hesperia 760/947-2000 

52 49er auto & Bike Repair
Grass Valley 530/272-3242 

52 The Willo
Nevada City 530/265-9902 

52 Thunder Roads 
Magazine
NorCal Clio ??? 

52 Two Gunners Custom Iron
Penn Valley 530/263-8071 

52 Wild Fire Construction
Nevada City 530/265-5493 

58 IWV Insurance agency
Ridgecrest 760/446-3544 

58 Mickey’s Pub & Grille
Ridgecrest 760/446-0805 

58 Outrage’n T-Shirt
Ridgecrest 760/499-1985 

58 Ridgecrest Pizza Factory
Ridgecrest 760/446-PIZa 

58 Sierra Cocktails & 
Supper Club
Inyokern 760/377-4814 

58 The Partners
Ridgecrest 760/446-4400 



Back

Order Form  7/2011       Item #            Qty.    Price  Total 

Name:_______________________________________________________ Phone #_______________________________ 

Address:_____                                                                                         _____________________________________________________   

Local#_________             Credit Card Users Fax to: 760-956-6519  

Visa_   __MasterCard__  __ Credit Card # ___________                                        _                    ____________Exp. ___           ____ 

Name on Card ______________________________________ Signature _________________________________________ 

ABATE Hat   Red/Gold       06-141   $ 15.00   
NEW   ABATE of California Hat   Red/Gold     11-311   $ 15.00   
ABATE Hat   White/ Silver       06-142   $ 15.00  
9 X 6 Oval Sticker       06-160   $    5.00   
Bear Patch        07-177   $    8.00  
ABATE EMBLEM Large  12 X 9      07-174   $ 40.00  
  Medium  6 X 4      07-175   $ 25.00  
  Small  4 X 2      07-176   $ 15.00  
Motorcycle License Plate Frame  Top    06-180   $ 12.00  
     Bottom    06-181   $ 12.00  
Car License Frame       09-182   $ 15.00  
ABATE of CA 2 color design Pin      07-172   $    5.00  
ABATE of California Knit Blanket  60 X60     07-137   $ 55.00  
Can Cooler        07-165   $    2.00  
ABATE T-Shirts Mens    Qty.                    Qty.                                                             Qty.  
Navy  Pocket   Medium  07-191  Ice Gray          Medium      07-194              Sponsor  T’s   
           Large        07-192  No/Pocket    Large           07-195    Medium 09-218   
           X-Large    07-193                       X-Large            07-196    Large                       09-219   
          XX-Large   07-205    XX-Large            07-206     
                        Total T’s                X   $  20.00   =  
ABATE  Tank Shirts     Qty.                   Qty.   
 Medium    08-213      Large 08-214    
         Total Tank Shirts             X  $15.00   =  
ABATE T-shirts Womens        Qty.                   Qty.  
Powder Blue     S/Sleeve     Large         07-200     X-Large   07-210   
Heather             L/Sleeve      Large         07-202        
Powder Blue L/Sleeve   Large         07-204                  X- Large      07-209   
         Total Women’s    T’s            X  $20.00  =  
ABATE  Pull Over   No Hood   Sweatshirt                  Qty.                     Qty.  
   Large         07-301     X-Large  07-302   
   XX-Large   07-303     
                 Total Sweatshirts                   X     $ 35.00   =  
Promotional  Items Key Tags pkg. of 20   07-163    $     9.00   
   Reflective Flag pkg. of 25   07-164    $  12.00  
Make Checks  Payable To: 
 ABATE  OF  CALIFORNIA  INC. 
 10240 7th Ave. Hesperia, CA. 92345 
 C/O  Tina Sanders     
 Tina.sanders12@yahoo.com   760-956-1669 

  
            Sub-total 
     Add 20% to Total for 
    Shipping & Handling 
                                  TOTAL 

 
________ 
 
________ 
 

NEW
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Help aBaTE by Doing What You Love 
Search the Net with

www.Goodsearch.com/?charityid=900395

by Tim Tennimon,

Yea that’s right, surfing the net. aBaTE 
of Ca has been okayed to be listed on 
Goodsearch and provided with a web-
link designed for our specific purpose. all 
you have to do is visit www.goodsearch.
com/?charityid=900395 and use it as you 
would any other search engine.

That’s it, think about it! You can support 
aBaTE with the click of a mouse. This easy 
to use search engine, Goodsearch.com, which 
is powered by Yahoo, donates 50 percent of 
its revenue to the designated organization, 
that’d be aBaTE of Ca. It works out to be 
about a penny per search.

Because it’s powered by Yahoo, you can 
be assured of a safe web browsing experi-
ence with quality search results. a number of 
other organizations are already using this tool 
with great results. Think about it; if 500 of 
our supporters performed just two searches 
each day, we would generate $3,650 a year 

Help ABATE
for aBaTE of Ca. If we get even more of 
our supporters, their friends and family to use 
this search engine, that amount could increase 
considerably.

In addition to what aBaTE can earn by 
using this search engine, if you purchase 
something using the “Goodshop” link we can 
increase our revenue even more. By making 
a purchase at any of the “Goodshop” partner 
retailers, a small percentage of the sale goes 
to aBaTE.

There are a number of retailers that al-
low you to purchase products on line then 
pick them up at the store location nearest you. 
Let’s say you need copy paper, you could 
visit “Goodshop” via our web link make the 
purchase through Staples with the In-store 
Pickup option and bam; there it is, what an 
easy fund raising tool.

Remember, visit
www.goodsearch.com/?charityid=900395

save the link to your favorites then open it up and 
give it a try.

ABATE thanks you for your support.



ABATE MEETINGS
Orange County - Local #20-Reg#11
Gill Mellen       2nd Tues  - 7:00 PM
2104 Continental ave.   Franciscan’s Best Western Inn
Costa Mesa, Ca 92627  2642 Newport Blvd.
949/632-9787       Costa Mesa Ca 92627

Antelope Valley - Local #21-Reg#13
Ron Sundquist      1st Thurs - 7:00 PM
37230 52nd St. East   Moose Lodge
Palmdale 93552      44545 Dvision St
661/586-5555      Lancaster 93535  
ron.sundquist@sbcglobal.net

South Bay - Local #22-Reg#11
Suzanne Palmiere 1st Tues - 7:30 PM
310/245-0543  Chowder Barge
suzpalmiere@aol.com 611 N. Henry Ford 
   Wilmington 90744

San Bernardino - Local#23-Reg#9
Kevin Sorrell 1st Sun  9:00 aM
  Vickie’s Restaurant
909/793-1112 502 S. Waterman ave.
  San Bernardino

Fresno - Local#24-Reg#6
Ed Rogers  1st Wed. 7:00 PM
559/264-2891  Cedar Lanes
   3131 N. Cedar,  Fresno

Sacramento - Local#25-Reg#2
Ruby Weber  3rd Thurs - 7:00 PM
916/481-1549  Denny’s
   3520 auburn Blvd.
   Sacramento 95821

Riverside - Local#27-Reg#9
Greg Covel         1st Tues - 7:00 PM
P.O. Box 7070         american Legion
Riverside Ca 92513       2979 Dexter Dr, 
951/522-3434         Riverside, Ca 92513
www.abatelocal27.org

Lake County - Local#28-Reg#1
Lori adams 2nd Thurs - 7:00 PM
707/245-8036 Round Table Pizza
  821 11th St.
  Lakeport 95453

Morongo Basin - Local#29-Reg#10
Marty Rapp  2nd - Thurs - 6:30 PM
P.O. Box 2334  Rattlesnake Jakes
29 Palms Ca 92277 51572 29 Palms Hwy
760/367-1694  Morongo Valley 92256

North Valley - Local #31-Reg#2
Larry James  2nd Tues - 7:00 PM
   Last Call Lounge
530/893-4827  876 East ave. Chico

 Santa Clara Valley - Local #32-Reg#4
Dan Scott  Last Sun. 9:30 aM 
950 Meridan ave#19 Sherwood Inn
San Jose 95126        2988 almaden Expy
408/903-7623  San Jose

Yuba City - Local #33-Reg#2
Steve Katen 3rd Thurs. - 7:PM
530/749-1003 american Legion
  5477 Feather River Blvd.
  Olivehurst 

Palm Springs - Local #36-Reg#10
John “Grumpy” Grubb 4th Sunday – 8:30 aM
P.O. Box 460  american Legion
Rancho Mirage 92270    400 N Belardo Rd.
760/564-4336  Palm Springs
jgrubb123@aol.com 

Imperial Valley - Local#38-Reg#12
Steve Mitosinka  Last Thurs - 7:00 PM
660 W State St  SOBE’s
El Centro Ca   1151 S 4th St.
760/996-2093  El Centro

Bakersfield - Local#40-Reg#6
Omar Macias  3rd Tues. 7:00 PM
661/832-5240  Rusty’s Pizza
661/900-8690   5430 Olive Dr
   Bakersfield 93308

High Desert - Local#44-Reg#13
Jerry McClure  2nd Sat - 9:00 aM
P.O. Box 3094  Eagles Fraternal Order
Victorville Ca 92392  16195 Main St.
760/948-0491  Hesperia

Barstow - Local #47-Reg#13
Yermo Eddy 2nd Sat-9:00 aM Meet with  
  L#44
PO Box 521 Eagles Fraternal Order
Yermo Ca 92398 16195 Main St., Hesperia 
760/254-3833 or 760/953-7353

Grass Valley - Local#52-Reg#2
Steve Shoemaker       3rd Wed - 6:30 PM
P.O. Box 356       Larry & Lena’s Pizza & Grill`
Chicago Park 95712   15690 Johnson Place 
530/798-0001       Hwy#49 Grass Valley
    

Ridgecrest - Local #58-Reg#13  
Dave Cornelius 3rd Sat 10:00 aM
760/447-4342-197Mickey’s Pub
  1661 W. Triangle Dr.   
  Ridgecrest

Colfax - Local #60-Reg#2
Larry Burch   2nd Thurs 7:00 PM
530/613-0912      Grand Father’s Club house
   301 Railroad St.
    Colfax

Los Angeles County - Local #01-Reg#8
Sporty Milligan  3rd Sun-9 aM
1616 4th St   Elk’s Lodge
San Fernando 91340 10137 E. Commerce
818/ 361-8800   Tujunga, Ca 

Simi Valley - Local #02-Reg#8
Steamer arsnow 2nd Tues 7:30 PM
661/251-8360 VFW Post#10049
            4242 E. Los angeles Simi Valley

Thousand Oaks-Local#03-Reg#7
Chuck Pedersen      3rd Thurs - 7:00 PM
842 E avenida De Las Flores  Elks Lodge
Thousand Oaks 91360    158 N. Conejo School 
805/496-0323     Thousand Oaks 

San Gabriel Valley - Local#05-Reg#8
Tom Lubbers 3rd Mon - 7:00 PM
626/335-6508  Peppertree Restaurant
  1020 E Route 66,  Glendora

San Diego County - Local #06-Reg#12
John Del Santo  1st Sunday - 12 Noon
P.O. Box  7998  Kate Sessions Park
San Diego Ca 92167 Pacific Beach
619/223-0421

Orange County - Local #08-Reg#11
Faviola andaya      2nd Mon.7:30PM
P O Box 550      american Legion #354
anaheim Ca 92815   8071 Whitaker, Buena Park
714/471-6749  otflag15@hotmail

South Orange County - Local #09-
Reg#11

Cory Toroian  2nd Tues. 7:00 PM   
949/496-2936  Call for Meeting Place

San Diego County (North) - Local #11-
Reg#12

Tim Clark    2nd Sun - 11 aM
13641 Silver Lake Dr. Oakvale Country Store
Poway 92064  14900 Oakvale 
858/748-0524   Escondido 

Ventura County - Local #13-Reg#7
Dave Walsh              Last Thurs. - 7:30 PM
1354 W. Olive St              VFW Post #3935
Oxnard 805/486-1093      300 Surfside Dr.
or 469-6522              Pt. Hueneme Ca 93041

Alameda County Local#14-Reg#3 
Houdini  1st Wed 7:30 PM
510/575-1500 The Florence
  37349 Niles Blvd., Fremont

Contra Costa County - Local #15-
Reg#3

Bob Blatz     3rd Tues - 7:00 PM
P.O. Box 269     Fuddruckers
Concord Ca 94522   1975 Diamond Bl. #E260 
925/427-5135     Concord

Solano & Napa Counties - Local #17-
Reg#3

Mike VanBuskirk    3 rd Sun.- 10:00 aM
P O Box 148    Judy’s Wild Wrangler Saloon
Vacaville 95696    4826 Midway Rd.
707/486-6454    Vacaville Ca

Pomona Valley - Local #19-Reg#9
Robert Cuthbertson 4th Wed - 7:00 PM
P O Box 4664  Round Table Pizza
San Dimas 91773 1020 N Mountain 
909/921-2159  O n t a r i o  C a  
 


